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A Best Friend
 
A best friend
 
Someone who is always there for you
The one that makes you smile
The one that makes you laugh
The one that makes you feel happy
The one that cheers you up
The one that supports you in anything
The one that helps you when your stuck
The one that defends you from your haters
The one that you can tell your secrets
The one that you trust
The one that’s with you all the time
The one with an amazing spirit
The one with a striking heart
Someone who is trustworthy
The one that is smart
Someone with unrestricted love
The one that takes away the pain
The one that dries your tears
The one that alleviates your fears
The one with an amazing smile
The one that can never  be ignored
The one that is easily adored
The one that is respectful
The one that you will never let fall
The one that is one of a kind
Someone who is hard to find
Someone who is unique
Someone who is never hurtful
Someone who is loved by all
Someone who is relied upon
The one that you can talk to
The one that is worth your time
That person is a best friend for life…
By: Ana Perez
12/18/08
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A Love Like
 
A love like…
 
Tastes like honey
Tastes like sugar
Tastes like skittles
Tastes like gummy bears
Tastes like Oreo
Tastes like lemonade
This moment tastes so sweet
I love the fact that its only you and me
Together for ever
Because we are meant to be
Im so amazed
By the way you kissed my lips
by: Ana Cristina Perez
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A Moment With You
 
“A moment with you”
As I see you
And see that everything in my life is okay
And I think about the things that make life great
I wouldn’t change a thing about it
This moment with you is perfect
don’t go away
With you I find a place so secure
With you I see life so clear
This feeling with you is like a magical moment
Sparkles all over
Shiny stars are brightening this night
Your arms around me make give me this special warmth
Your eyes staring at me are like the stars
When you kiss me I feel like a princess
Under this beautiful sky
This wonderful night was made only for me and you
Holding our hands so tight
With a smile in your face
Makes me feel great
I love you more than anyone else in my life
don’t let me go
Hug me tighter
Close enough where I can kiss you
Close enough where I can whisper “I love you”
Close enough where I can feel you
I don’t want this night to end
This means a lot to me
Under this magical night
Any one would want to be like us
But this one was made from god specially for us
Kiss me
Hold my hand
Hug me tight
And whisper “I love you”
I don’t want this to end
But I guess it has to
Because the sun is about to arise
And I got to wake up from this dream
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All I Want Is You
 
All I want is you
 
This Christmas all I want is you
I already wrote my letter to Santa
And all I asked for is you
Its so cold and I need you as a blanket
Its so boring and I need you as entertainment
Its like forever and I need you
Because forever is what I want with you
This Christmas all I want is you
I already told Santa not to put you under the Christmas tree
Because when I wake up I want to be able to see you just as I open my eyes
So I told him to put you in my room
This Christmas all I want is you
Why? Because you make me smile just as I stare at you
So you will be the reason why I would smile this special day
This Christmas all is want you
Because Im so in love with you
And when I see you I ran out of words
To say I wouldn’t leave you
So I’d rather have you here all the time
This Christmas all I want is you
Because you are independent
And by me we work it all together
Your so beautiful
I really love the words I wrote to Santa
They let him know that I really want you
So I bet he will bring you to me
Make sure that he puts you in my room
I cant wait till Christmas
I cant wait till I receive my gift! !
By: Ana Perez
12/20/08
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Close Your Eyes
 
Close your eyes
 
I bet there’s many girls out there in the world
That are stuck between two walls
They cant find a way out
Those drugs are killing them
But that’s what makes them feel free
It’s a way for them to let out what they have inside
I bet they do it because of their life
But don’t realize that they are killing them selves
There’s many girls that wish for their lives to be better
They lose themselves in alcohol and drugs
They do it just to feel with power
And feel brave
I bet there’s many girls in life that have been abruptly abused
And later when they wake up they feel different
Like if they had no one in life
They are afraid to go on
They just sit by the wall and start to cry
I bet there’s girls in the world that have lost many friends and families
Then they feel sad and cant stop crying
Because they feel alone and have just lost their hope in life
I bet there’s girls that get bit up all the time
And they cry and want to run away
I bet there’s girls that are going through a difficult situation in life
I bet there’s girls that are ignored
I bet there’s many girls in the world that have sex at a small age
And end up pregnant
And are left behind by their family
Many girls in this world want to dye
Many girls in this world want to run away from home and never return
They feel their world so cold
Those horrible times they had are stuck In their minds everyday
They are becoming afraid of the entire world
I can understand how they feel
But lets all close our eyes and pray to god
Tell him to help all of this  girls that are lost in the world
Tell him to never forget about them
Picture all of us girls running away together
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think that when we come back everything is going to be okay
Now open your eyes…
by: Ana Cristina Perez
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I Am Who I Am
 
I AM WHO I AM
 
Im the type of girl that can make you smile
Im the type of girl that can make you laugh
Im the type of girl that can brighten your day
Even if I can’t brighten my own.
I the type of girl that can annoy you
But wont get mad at you at all
Im the type of girl that will never stay quiet
Because I can’t control my mouth
Im the type of girl that will help you out
Im the type of girl that will always be there for you
Im the type of girl that will make you happy
Im the type of girl that will back you up
Im the type of girl that will make you feel better
Im the type of girl that can make you strive
Im the type of girl that will never give up
Im the type of girl who cares about you
Im the type of girl that will make sure your okay
Im the type of girl that loves to stay active
Im the type of girl that’s never shy
Im the type of girl that’s really crazy
Im the type of girl that makes you strong in life
Im the type of girl that will always remember your name
Im the type of girl who always says hi
Every time she sees you pass by
Im the type of girl that will be there at all times
Im more then just any girl
I am what I like to be called,
An amazing friend you will always to have….
by: ana cristina perez
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Impossible Love
 
“Impossible love”
The best thing in my mind
Is when I think of you
At all times I carry your smile in my heart
At all times I think of you
At all times I wish I was with you
Never regret meeting you
Never regret kissing you
I felt in love with you at first sight
And I understand that we cant be together
Because you are taken away by my best friend
And I am not going to hurt her
But just know that I feel this love in me
That’s killing me and I need you
Hope someday we get to meet better
But for now go ahead and make my best friend feel like a princess
Never hurt her
Never make her cry
And just seeing you doing things the right way
Will make me forget about you..
By: Ana Cristina Perez
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Make Your Self Better
 
When your all alone
Think of that person that makes you smile
When you feel sad
Think of those fun times you had with anyone
When you feel down
Call your best friend to cheer you up
When you are crying
Remember that time when you smiled
When you are stressed out
Thing that what your doing is for a good thing
When you feel tired
Rest a little because there’s lots of thing in life you have to accomplish
When you are left out by your friends
don’t be afraid to meet someone new
Maybe they are actually worth your time
When you are shy to do something
Just do it because you’ll regret it later
When you are mad
Let out what you have inside
Scream
Cry
Yell
Till you get tired and feel better
don’t stop doing what you like doing
Make your self better.
by: Ana Cristina Perez
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My Appearence
 
Me and my appearance
 
When I was a baby
I would have to wear dresses
My hair was always brushed
When I grew and learned how to walk and talk
I would say no to dresses
didn’t like to  play with dolls
As I grew bigger
All I wore was
Any shirt and some jeans
I don’t like high hills
I’d rather use tennis shoes
I don’t like my hair brushed all girly
I just wake up and grab it up
For Christmas I’d get barbies
But I never used them
I have lots of cousins that are my age
They’d go to my house wanting to play tea party
I’d say no, I rather play with the ball
I didn’t like it when they’d tease me
I’d just ran away from them
Now at my age
I still don’t like dresses
I wore them
But didn’t like it
I don’t like make up
I don’t like wasting time in the mirror
Or taking time picking the clothes Im going to wear
I just wake up
Walk to my closet grab the first shirt I see
Grab the first jeans I see
Grab some socks
And put on my tennis shoes
Grab my hair back
Get my stuffs and leave the house
During the summer
All I do is stay home
And play video games with my brother
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Or go to the park and play soccer
Im not the type of girl that likes to be called a princess.
By: Ana Cristina Perez
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Rather Not Survive
 
“Rather not survive”
 
Imagine how it would be without love
Imagine there’s no heaven
No moon
nor sun
Imagine there’s no stars
No night
Nor day
Imagine there’s no sky
No air
Nor rain
Imagine there’s no you
No me
Nor anyone
Imagine there’s no hope
No time
Nor music
Imagine there’s nothing in this world
And if it would be this way, I’d rather not be alive
Why be alive
When there’s no air to breath
Why be alive
When there’s no sun to light your days
No moon or stars to tell you when to rest
I’d rather rest in heaven if there was nothing in this world
No rain, no time, no music, nor you
Why survive without you
Without love
No I’d rather be in heaven
where I can live in paradise with god
Where there’s many reasons to survive
Why survive when there’s no world
So if you ask me if I want to live without anything in life
I’d say NO! !
By: Ana Perez
12/21/08
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Those Eyes
 
Those eyes
 
The color of honey
The reflection of the moon
The eyes of the sky
The waves of the ocean
The light of the sun
The sparkles in the stars
And the world I see
Are those beautiful eyes you have
by: Ana Cristina Perez
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What Lays Behind Me..
 
“What lays behind me”
It all started because of a conversation we had
It was so cold
And I didn’t feel okay
He called me lazy
Said I was good for nothing
And that I should be dead
And said I wasn’t perfect
Wished for me to be killed
And made me mad
He’d took things too far
I felt this anger for him so deep in me
He would not stop messing with me
So I felt that I had to stop this
So I screamed at him
I couldn’t help him any more
I looked around
See the hot coffee laying in the stove
I grabbed it and purposely
threw it on his face
He’d stood up and screamed at me
But I didn’t care
And he hit me one twice and three times
But I didn’t cry
I ran to my room
And looked back
I saw that he was after me
And when he got me
He hit me one more time
I felt his hand dropp to my back with this huge strength
I felt like my blood had stopped running through my body
My veins turned purple
And my eyes became watery
The look in his eyes made me be afraid
Now you have discovered the other side of me
You might always see me with a smile at my face
But if you’d lived with me
You’d see a different face
What lays behind this smile
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Is more then you could imagine
What lays behind my shirt
Are the bruises of the pain
And what lays behind me
Is a life in the dark….
By: Ana Cristina Perez
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Your Lips
 
Ur lips
 
Like a dropp of rain fallen from the sky
Gifted by god only for me
Like the rose in my garden
Red and beautiful
Like the ocean in the world
So blue and deep
Like the flavor of candy
Sweet and delicious
Your lips are mine to hold
Your lips are mine to kiss
By: Ana Cristina Perez
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